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WHEN NOBILITY GOES ON THE STAGE

THE old fashioned prejudice
against the stage as a profession
Ik slowly dying out. Men .and
~«m«i» in the highest walks of

Iff* are day by day easting In tt«lr*
lot with the olayers and pitting their
wits against the lowliest born member /
cf the profession. In some European
countries, as late as the nineteenth
century Christian burial was refused to
an actor. They were classed as va-
grants and ne'er do wells, and in our
own free thinking land the play acting
profession has, until late years, failed

to win the approbation of the moralists.
But it remains a fact, nevertheless,
that the men and women on the stage
today are ' slowly but surely raisingl

their standard and compelling: not only

the admiration of their audiences but
their Infinite respect, as well. While
the woman who plays at _ doing big
things .may not be so strong: a char-
acter as the woman who really does
them, It takes an artist, nevertheless.'
to produce a. fine imitation. Gradually

the calling Is claiming new recruits

from among the old, old families, and
In England, where prejudice Isstrongr-

est, perhaps. th» newcomers are de-
scendants of the backbone of Great
Britain, and In many rases peeresses
In their own right.

• One of the best known examples of
this is Eilleen Cecil, who In private

life is none other than the Hon. Helen
TVmgUs-Scott-Mont&gu. the eldest
daughter of Lord Montagu of Beaulleu.
Her station in life entitles her to all
precedence and most of the: privileges

of the daughter of a peer of the realm.
On her mother's side she Is descended

from the house of Lothian, the ninth
marquis of the name beSog her mater-

nal grandfather. Her paternal grand-

father was the first Lord Montagu, and
the younger sen of the fifth duke of

Bueeleueh and of Queen»berry, and In
consequence Lady Helen is a descend-
ant of King Charles.lT by his marriage

with Lucy Walters, whom he espoused
secretly. She also numbers among her
historic ancestors that same Sir Walter

Scott of Buccleuch' who wrote "The
Lay of the Last Minstrel."

Lady Helen ha* not been forced to
take up a life of activity through any
pressing financial need, as Lord : Mon-
tagu Is one of'the .wealthiest peers In
England.' He Is, a great auto enthusiast
land Is known throughout this country

as the owner and editor of the Car
Magazine. He It was who Initiated the
late King Edward Into the ways of
motor cars and for several years, was
attached to the royal person In the ca-
pacity of supervisor over all the royal

machines and their drivers. He li an
Oxford'«man and at one- time In his
career acted ,as war correspondent for
one of the London dailies. He Is a
great traveler and a noted yachtsman.

Besides the Lady Helen be ! has one
other daughter, Elisabeth, and the : two
girls will between them inherit ills for-
tune. •

Lady Helen has been prompted to
adopt a stage life solely through a dis-
inclination to spend her days, aa so

many of her associates d*. in an end-
less round of aimless teas, dinners and
dances. She has a mind of her own and .
needed a broader field in which to exer-
cise It, so, first taking a preliminary
course with Sir Herbert Tree, who has
one of the largest dramatic, schools in
England, she paved the way and later*
went on the road ,In minor parts, a
member of one of Tree's Shakesperean
companies. Now she Is rehearsing for

the chorus 'The Girl In the Train."
which Is to be put on the London boards i

shortly. Her home during her rest'pe-
riods when she Is not on the road or In
town Is at Dltton Park near Windsor,'
and Is one of the finest old country
•eats in all England. It has the regu-
lation moat and drawbridge, and.rise*.
In castellated towers, a stately pile Up
to the seventeenth century Ditton Park
belonged to the crown and for a while
was the residence of Henry VI. Later _
King James bestowed Ifupon his sec-
retary of >ta*e, Sir Ralph Wlnwood. as
a special mark of his favor, and In time
It passed by marriage into the hands
of the Montagus. On the occasion .cf
the marriage of the daughter and
heiress of the last duke of Montagu- to
the third duke of Buccleuch the famous
old *estate was Included inner dowry.
The ;Palace house, Beaulteu, In the New
forest. Is another of the Honorable
Helen's properties. This place is built
on the site of Beaulleu abbey, which In
the. early days of English history af- -.
forded a sanctuary to Queen .Margaret
of 'Anjou,and also to '. Perkln Warbock,
the unfortunate pretender.

By becoming an actress the Honor-
able Helen hu, however, forfeited one
of her most cherished prerogatives, the
privilege of. appearing iv court, In spite

of the fact that she had been formally

presented before making her profes-
sional debut. The rights which ehe ac-
quired with that presentation do not

extend to the person of Miss Eilleen
Cecil, and it will remain with King
George and Queen Mary to restore her
to her original position if they see fit
when she gives up the stage and re-
sumes her rank. The ban against
actresses has permeated the rarefied
circles of court life from time Imme-
morial, though it la a matter of history
that old Queen Charlotte, wife ofKing
George 111, when asked if she would
receive into her circle Elizabeth Far-
ren. the famous actress who became
the second wife of the twelfth earl of
Derby, broke the rule. Her majesty,
who was notoriously narrow minded,

astounded the court by saying that as
she had never heard anything but good
spoken of the new countess she would
very gladly authorize her presentation.

The late Queen Victoria,' however.
was far from being as kind as her pre-
decessor. From the beginning of her
reign .until Its ending the mere fact of
a woman having appeared before the
footlights was "sufficient" cause to ex-
clude her from attendance on any court
function. While she received many
actresses In private audience and be-
stowed upon them exquisite bits of Jew-
elry as tokens of her appreciation when
they performed' for her ,at .Windsor or
Balmoral or Osborne. she never received
them publicly. Not even for Lady Mar-
tin, the wife of Lord Theodore Martin,
the biographer of the prince " contort,
would she waive r ironbound >' custom.
Lady' Martin as Helen Faucit had ac-
quired wide fame as an Interpreter of
Shakesperean roles and was rated as
one of the cleverest women in all Eng-
land. She stood particularly high In the
queens favor, often,staying with her at
Windsor and _ Balmoral, and on

_
more

than one: occasion . entertained her
majesty in-her- palatial home in Wales.

During King Edward's reign there
wan only one exception made to this
order, the lady in the case being the

Countess of Clonmell, wife of the Earl
of Clonmell. While lenient In this one
Instance, his majesty wm unyieldingly
severe In every other case, and con-
tinued to rigidlyenforce the rule of de-
priving any officer ofany regiment of the
guards who married an actress, of hla
commission. The officers of the brigade

of guards through their close asso-
ciation with the royal household are
ranked aa members of that body, their
wlfes therefore should be eligible for
presentation at court, as through their
husbands they also become .connected
with the royal household. The rule
has been made applicable to a number
of other regiments and in consequence
it Is the custom of the war department

nowadays to ask the surrender of his
commission of any officer taking an

.' actress to wife The most ~ notable

example •"of this In jlate years is - the 1

ease of the young Earl of Poulett who
' was compelled to resign lieutenancy

' In the Royal Welsh Fusiliers as a result
»of his marriage to the beautiful Sylvia
: Storey of London gaiety theater, fame.
. Queen \u25a0 Victoria did • not, by the way.
confine her ban^n .to actresses alone.,
but also refused to receive at' formal \

court functions, the male \u25a0 members of-
the profession.. She unbent to the ex-
tent ' of knighting Sir -Henry Irving,

\u25a0 ,but otherwise, maintained her law and ";.

order. In this regard; however King

Edward was more liberal arid Sir John
"Hare: and also Sir Robert Tree have \

of fact though. Lady Tree has never
received the coveted honor, nor has
T-ady Bancroft. whose husband.
Squire Bancroft, having long since re-
tired from the boards with a knight-
hood. Is a familar figure at all of the
court levees. Lady Bancroft before
her marriage was famous on the stage
as Marie Wilton.

Unlike their English cousin, the
courts of BerHn, Munich and Vienna
rals« no ouch arbitrary standards In
regard to the masculine theatrical
element. It is estimated that Germany
has over 150 scions of her old aristoc-
racy earning their dally bread before
the glare of the footlights, without
losing one Jot of their rank or social
prerogatives. Every grade of the
nobility Is represented, and while they
frequently play their roles under as-
sumed names more often than not the
patronymic and title of these noble
thesplans appear boldly on the pro-
gram cast. However this broadness
of view Is after all only a recent
acquisition for many will still rem»»m-
b«r In the early seventies the storm
of disapproval brought down by the
announcement of Prince Paul Thurn
and Taxi* of his Intention to go on
the stage. Prince Paul was the scion
of * former reigning house and con-
nected by marriage with the Haps-
burgs. the Hoheneollenu and th»
sovereign dynasty of Bavaria. His
relatives insisted that he abandon his
name and titles and reduce himself
to the ordinary bourgeois rank. When
the matter was referred to King Louis
Hi his majesty refused to see anything
dishonorable In the Prince's projected
step, and declined to take any arbi-
trary stand In the matter. When later

the Prince urged by the wishes of
his people voluntarily relinquished his
birthright and assumed th« name of

Paul Fels, Louis Immediately proceeded
to make him a baron In order to em-
phasize the fact that he held the pro-
fession of an actor as a highly honor-
able and admirable one., Among, th« titled men and women
In England who> have: won distinction
behind the footlights , appear such
names-as the late Countess of Rosslyn,
first wife .of the present Earl, and
daughter *of the ' late Sir' Claud Scott;
"Reginald Martin," otherwise the* Hon-
orable Roger Molyneux, brother vof the
late Earl of: Sefton: .""Coßste Lenox,"
who appears under the name of Cosmo

Stuart "v and who •«Is a.; son of. the: late
Lord Alexander Gordon -Lenox, ' and a
grandson of the late Duke of Richmond;
Adolphus Vane-Tempest, son of the late
Lord Adolphus Vane-Tempeßt. and
grandson of the late Marquis of Lon-
donderry; the Earl of Rossiyn whose
stage name was "James . Ersklne," and
who 'Is a brother *of the ; Duchess of
Sutherland; Sir Randall Roberta,
title is one of the oldest; the Earl of
Yarmouth, eldest ! son and heir of the
Marquis of Hertford; "6fr,George ]Power
another baronet who ; used to ;play the
part of ; "Frederick" : in "The Pirates of
Penzance." ' - '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

._. '" \u25a0 •

SILVERWARE PRIZES FOR BRIEF LETTERS
FOR AND AGAINST DRESS REFORM

What shall tve <Id with the harem skirt?
Is reform In woman's dress a fad or a neces-

sity?
The, women's section of The Sunday Call

wants the right answer to a question which has
suddenly become of great importance, and it
wants the answer from the women who read

'\u25a0' The Sunday Call. You, Mrs. or Miss Reader,
are asked for your candid opinion, backed up by
a few words from your reasoning or from your
experience.

What shall we do with the harem skirt?
Whether we wear it or whether we. banish

this particular specimen of a bifurcated gar-
ment, does not settle a question that looms lar-
ger and larger before the eyes of women of to-

day. Must djess reform come? That i&, dress
reform to the extent of abandoning or radically

', modifying the hampering skirt?
! Every woman who ever thinks at ail will

probably answer this question for herself the
moment she reads these lines. Will she not be

! as frank and answer it for her fellow readers
; of this page ? An interchange of ideas has done
• more for women's cause than all the lavfS eVer
', passed. This page of The Sunday Call, de-

voted specially to those things of particular in-
terest to women, is offered as a forum for the
exchanging of ideas on the really important
question of how the woman of today should be
clothed.

Will you not lend your aid to the cause of
general enlightenment?

Will you not put your thoughts upon this
subject in writing and send them in?

The symposium editor asks the bright women
of California to express themselves frankly in
letters of not more than 300 words.

GIVE YOUR OPINION AND BACK IT
UP WITH A BRIEF STATEMENT OF
YOUR REASONS.

Write your letter at once. Address it to the
Symposium Editor, The Sunday Call, San Fran-
cisco. Write on one side of the paper only.
Give your name and address.

TWO PIECES OF SILVERWARE WILL
BE AWARDED FOR THE TWO BRIGHT-
EST LETTERS EACH SUNDAY THAT
LETTERS ARE PUBLISHED.

Help solve an important question* by writing
your letter immediately.

Address Symposium Editor, The Sunday
Call, San Francisco.

BLESSINGS OF A CALIFORNIA SHUTIN
Charles Cristadoro

TO iave my life the surgeons crip-
pled me for life, so I am now a
shutln, confined to my bed, and as

shutins go blessed above mortals. The
comforts and pleasures of my life by

contrast with the meager pleasures

of the man within four brick walls

In an Inclement climate and a stranger

to the hundred and one blessings that
are mine can not help but make me
thankful. In the way of compensation

so many .' things are
(
now mine *that ' I

did not have before that at times I
question If I.am not better off than

ever before. This may seem a strange

admission for, a man to make who,

•formerly engrossed In business affairs
and alive to all activities, of life, :Is
translated from a busy \u25a0world to a min-
iature bedroom which now, were it not
for the environment seen- through my

open windows, would t be all the real
world, to me. "

In the first place I am In southern
California, where winter consists of a
few June rains and nothing more. On

the distant mountains the snow is in
evidence, white antt dazzling under the
brilliant rays of a aemltroplcal sun.

Frost may come, 'tis true, but It's a
thing to read of as an event in the
newspapers worthy of scare headlines.
If a film of Ice no thicker than the
paper I write upon appears upon the

water bucket in the yard it is some-
thing that all must be called, aroused

from thPir beds, 1 to see before the sun
dispels it.

We have houses In California, oven

if the climate does permit almost of

the thatched palmetto hut of the South

Sea islander. And we too have bunga-

lows In southern California. A bunga-

low, like the definition In "the Mas-

cot" of a yiaseot. is about as definite as

a "cottage by the spa" along Newport

way. It may he a little one floor, one

room partitioned house, costing a few

hundred dollars simply and comfort-

ably furnished, where one can in com-
fort, peace and plenty live the simple

life, or it may be a rambling, one story

palace costing many thousands of dol-

lars, where one can luxuriate to his

heart's content.
Mine Is the former, nnt the lat-

ter, a 26 by 24 bungalow, banked In by

roses and honeysuckles. With a small

8 by 12 extension the bungalow by

means of movable combination parti-

tions, that mean beautiful redwood
wainscoting on one side and cupboard

and bookcase and pantry on the other,

and which rise up about seven feet

only, turn this bungalow floor epace

Into a matter of five rooms, more or

less commodious, and an open celling.

A kitchen equipped with Oil stoves,

etc.; a den used once as a literary

workshop: a parlor. library and
dining room, all in one: a bedroom, all

my own. but BxS in slie, and •• bath-

room.
Windows are on all sides, and In

my bedroom a 4x4 window at the bed's
fept to the south and a 3x4 window to

the right and westward looking, turn

the 8x« room Into an outdoors with
the canopy of the heavens at night

like a bespangled counterpane.

So I sit up and look around, and IfI

emulate the heroine bo beautifully de-
pleted, by Barrle In the "Window In

Thrums" I use my glasses and play
spy upon the wild things of nature

that run and fly through the chaparral

and gaze upon the flowering plants

that nil the garden. And when tiring

of thtngs near by I look onward and
gaze upon the Mediterranean blue
waters of the curving bay. reflecting

Italian skies, and follow the ascending
city to the foothills, and then n\x eyes
meet the horlson with a simulation of
Vesuvius stopping the vlslon"s way.

It is the dead of winter, yet I gaze
upon a nodding papyrus reed that
waves its Paderewsklltke poll to each

passlrig ocean breese, the same papyrus
that crew., upon the river's shores when
Moses wag- a/ baby and the' same In
which he i was hidden >. perhaps* Many
other garden greetings .of floral beauty
meet: ray eye. Geraniums, green and
scarlet bloomed: honeysuckle strong of
growth and sweetly flowered, popples
carpeting the ground /with green and
gold," heliotrope giving forth a royal
perfumed flower from an environment
of luxurious green verbena— lemon
verbena *that carries us back to the :
accompanying;days of new mown hay
as a scent for our handkerchiefs; pe-

largonlum\ ;of many shades, daisies
like a rounded snowbank dotted with
Silt, . gypsophlla giving promise of a
Lilliputian- milky way, with stars of
milkywhiteness upon tracery of stem
most delicate; ivy geraniums with
classic emerald leaves and; blossoms
pink: sweet alyssum modestly and low-
ly fillingthe fence corners with Its cir-
cular whiteness, carnations of varied
hues waving upon their graceful stems,
mignonette, pyramid of sweet smelling
flowerets, all these and more greet my
eye. >, AnJ yet am I shut In.

The tobacco tree at my right, In ar-
boreal, weedllke growth, waves Its
green leafed branches from which hun-
dreds of trumpetlike; yellow blossoms
droop. The humming: i birds, little'
feathered dynamos,: brilliantlyrainbow
iridescent in their, gorgets of sheening,
feathers, hum on wing and, prying Into
the depths of the blossoms, care not for
wafting breezes. With the swaying of
the blossoms on the end of the branch
the bird keeps rhythm on poised wing
that yet li whirring In countless beats,,
removing, not Its tongue' from the
oscillating storehouse of sweetness. * A
pleasant sight from my bedroom
window.*- .

Quail, Title smoky colored, topknntted
birds, hunt seeds and insects in the
garden. At my window ledge Is a bird's
bread line, and her? they gather and
eat and gospip and sometimes sing
their notes of thanks. Propped up In
bed, the birds prove great company for
me. One morning the pan of food was
not there and the disappointed birds
beat their wings in protest against the
window light.

In the stillness of the night came
what sounded like a bird lunching In
the tin. A bird that came In the night!
Curiosity impelled me to watch and
soon the sound was heard. The window
curtain being slightly raised and the
light turned on. there in the tin was
the little furry "bird." with beady eyes,
four slender legs and a. long curly tall.
Ac was "the bird tljat came In the
night" and the problem vra.n solved.

My hours are> early, early at. both
ends, early to bed and early awake,

ready for my day's writing or reading

at 4 a. m.
It Is cool. of nights, say down to 45.

more often 50 degree*; Fahrenheit. A
\u25a0 little too cool for an Invalid to sit up

In bed and write. So \u25a0 the problem Is
first to heat my 8 by : 6 bedroom. A
wire ''strung/ over the ', window and at

thejedgre of.the* seven foot clothes press
partition has hung; upon Ita horleontai
curtain, much the same as a photog-
rapher's light controlling shade. During
the day the curtain Is pushed back and
remains 'bo. \ .
So when morning, 4 a. m, carries, a
long wand with a smooth hheade r nail
enables me to draw -the ; curtain from
one \u25a0 end. \ which meets the perpendicu-

lar,- curtains \u25a0\u25a0 at the back of my bed.
This r arrangement \ perfectly shuts oft
the down- draught like a roof or ceil-
ing, a.nd yet by a movement of the
curtain or ' a sliding

t
of a window an

inch or two ventilation can be had to
perfection. . : _. •, •

My light is turned on: at my bedside

is an oil stove heater within reach,

and this I light. A feather weight

table is swung Into place, my pen and
paper pad are ready on the shelf, and

lighting my pipe my day's work be-
gins at any but union hours.

If I do not, for any reason, care to

sit propped up In bed I find I can
write with rapidity and little or no
exertion with my elbow resting upon
the bed, my writing pad against my
knees aa I rest flat upon my back.

In the stillness of the very early
morn, after a restful night, your head
is clear, the ideas come and your pen.

like the brook, runs on forever. And
so I write on in comfort and quiet, my

bedside maximum and minimum ther-
mometer and my faithful tireless watch
telling me of the temperature and the
hour.

The crowing roosters tell of the com-
ing of a new day as the mountain
peaks reflect the uprising sun. The
panorama of mountains,, cloud topped;

the awakening city, the rippling bsy,
the birds astir to g.ve life to th* sur-
roundings, all tell of a new day of com-
fort, and \u25a0work such as a bedridden
man, with hand and brain free, can do.

Waited on hand and foot, every wish
anticipated, nursed with care and sym-

pathy, with brilliant sunshine flooding
in upon me tempered by ocean breexea,

perhaps In this life there may be many
things worse than being crippled and
bedridden.

Friends come and go, neighbors call
and bring their music with them, a
phonograph, and all*the latest records
of the great white way, and as I listen
I am in New York once more and
breathe its atmosphere of life and
strenuoslty.

If it rains the shingled roof plays
nature's music for me, the birds seek
shelter, and the earth, drinking up the
life giving drops, fairly gladdens the
surface growths into a fresher green.
And this rain turns the fields into one
great old fashioned Mother Nature gar-
den, for In California all weeds have
their blossoms, and so the broad fields
and the chappaml give forth colors as
many as the hues of the rainbow Itself,
You walk afield and the perfume of the
flowers underfoot ascends In a pleasant
and r«fr«Bhing atmosphere. It ia all a
pleasant picture to gaze upon.
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